
CHAPTER 1.

'1'he Ambala district is the northern-most of the six districts Chapter I, A.
in the plains, which with the small district of Simla in the hills
make up the Delhi division. It lies between north latitude Descriptive.
29°49' and ~r46'and east longitude 76°26' and~. It
W'ii:SiiP to 1 86 the head quarters of a separate dIvision con-
taining the Ludhiana, Ambala and Simla districts. In 1886 the
Ambiila division was abolished, and the district was then in-
corporated with the Delhi division. It comprises two detached
blocks of country lying' between the Jamna and the Sutlej, and
it is divided into six tahsils, of which four (Amba.Ia, Narain-
garh, Jagadhri and Pipli) are included in the larger block
covering the sonthern and eastern portions of the district, while
tbe remaining two (Kharar and Hupar) covel' a very much
smaller tract running up to the Sutlej in the extreme north-west.
Roughly these two blocks are divided by the Ghag-gar stream,
and by a large tract of Native State territory. The boundary
on the east is the Jamna, separating the Jagadhri and Pipli
tahsils from the Saharanpur district of the North-Western
Provinces. On the souththc Pipli tahsil adjoins the Karnal
and Kaithal tahsils of Kamal. On the west the border is
throughout Native State territory, principally belonging to Pati-
ala, except in the extreme IJ.orth-west, where the district just
touches Ludhiana. From that point running still further north
the Sutlej divides the Rupar tahsil along a frontage of 26 miles
from the Garbshankar and Una tahsils of Hoshiarpur, and the
remaining north-eastern border line of 80 miles from the Sutlej
to the Jamna is again all Native State territory owned by NaJa-
garh, Pl1tiala, Kalsia. and Nahan. In addition there are small
scattered blocks of Patiala 01' Kalsia villages within the limits
of the Ambala and Jagadhri tahsils, while in many places
Native territory cuts in between sections of the district in a very
inconvenient way. For a Punjab district it is unwieldy in size
and not well arranged for administrative purposes, having taken
its present form more from the force of circumstances than from
any attempt to construct a district suitable in itself. Its great-
est length from north west' to south-east is 92 miles, and its
breadth at the widest part 67 miles, and being intersected or
bounded by Native States ill all dil'flCtions it can never be an
easily administered charge.

As originally constituted in 1847 AmbaJa cotitained five
tahsils. The sixth (Pipli) was ~dded in 1862 on the breaking
up of the old Thanesa.r district. A futiher change was made
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Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.
in 1888 when 89 villages covering 214 square miles with a po-
pulation of 34,519 were traneferred from the Pipli tahsil to the
Kaithal tahsil of the Karnal dist,rict. The tah"ils 'are further
subdivided into pnrganahs as follows :-Ambala, into Amb6.1a
and Mula.lla ; Jagadhri, into Jagadhri, Mustafabad, and Khiz-
rabad; Rupar, into Rupar and Morinda; Kharar, into Kharar
and Mubarikpur ; Naraingarh, into Naraingarh, S:idhaura, and
Kotaha ; and Pipli, into Thanesar, 8hababad, and Ladwa.

Some leading statistics regarding the district and the several
tahsils into which it is divided are given in Table No. I facing
the first page. The district contains five towns of more than
10,000 souls, as follows :-Ambala city, 28,278 includin!:; 1,422
residents in the Civil Lines; Amba.la Cantonment, 51,016 ; Jaga-
dhri, 13,029; Shahabad, 11,473; 8ridhaura, 10,445. The admi-
'nistrative head-quarters are situated at Ambala on the North •.
Western and Delhi Kalka Rftilways, and at about the centre of
the district as regards accessibility though on the extreme west
of tile main southem blc)ck of the district. Ambala stftnds 18th

f in order of area and 3rd in ordel' of popqlation among the 31
districts of the Province, cOlllpl'ising 2'60 per cent. of the total
, ; o==== ; area, 4'95 per cent. of

N. Lati. E, Longi'}< eet abOVe I the total populat.ion, and
tude tude. sea 1evel.I 5'79 pel' ceut. of the 'ur

_' . I ban population of British
Amb"la. 300.21' 76°52' D0~ I territory. The latitude,
ha.l'9.r. 30°45 7W41' 920· I

Jag adhri ..• 30°10' 77°2l'. n24 longitnde, and height in
Na.rainguh •.• 30°29' 77"10' 1,000' I feet above the sea of
R{,par 30°58' 76°31. 000*
'rbanesar 29°59' 7B052 BOO I t'l . 'pal pI c s l n

jSbahAba.d ..• 30010' 76°55' 850' le Pl"IllC1 a e
the district are shown in

'Approximate. the margin.

The district is usually described as Sll bmontane, and the
description is correct enough as regards the Rupar, Kharar,
Naraingarh and Jagadhri tahsils, which are all bounded by the
Siwalik range and in parts include a considerable area of hilly
country. 'The soil in these tahsils is generally speaking good
alluvial loam, similar ill character to, though not nearly so rich
as, the soil in the corresponding tahsils of ~he Boshiarpur district
across the Sutlej on the nOl,tll, while as in Hoshiarpur much
damage 'is done to these richer tracts by the sand torrents which
ponr down from the hills at intervals of a few .miles th1:oughout
the 80 miles course of the 8i wa,lik range from the Sutlej to the
Jamna. '1'be sontbern portion of the district, however, including
the greatel' pa rt of the Pipli tahsil, a large part of Ambala,
and some scattered blocks of villages in Nal'ilingarh and Jagadh-
ri, is much poorer in quality. Stiff 01ay soil is there the mJe,
and in Pfpli especially the face of the country is broken WIth
huge tracts of dhflk jungle. The hilly tracts are generally
devoid of vegetation other than rough scrnb, and the Jaw bleak
hills are little used except as grazing grounds for the Gujar
population by whom they are occupied. '1'here are however two
more valuable tracts of mountainous aud forest country at Kale-
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· . Ambala District.]

Bar and Morni. The Kalesar area of 19 square miles in the
ea.stern corner of the Jagadhri tahsil is seplJrately demarcated
as Government land under the Fares/' Department, growing slH
timber well, and a fuller description of this small forest is
given in Chapter IV. 'l.'he Morni ilaka of the Kotaha pargana
in the Naraingarh tahsil covers 93 square miles, in which forest
rights, were granted to the jiigirdar, known as the MIl' of Kotaha,
by a sanad issued frem the Governor-General in 1816 on the
conclusion of the Gurkha war. This Morni tract iucludes about
25 square miles of low hills closely resembling the Siwalik
range in their general features, and forming the connecting
link between the Himalayas and the plains. The rema:ning
area is made up of two main. ridges of much high~r hills run-
ning throughout the tract from north-west to south-east, with
numerous spurs branching out in all directions. These higher
hills are kuown as the Morni and Tipra ranges, and in conform-
ation and character they are mnch more similar to the outer
ranges of the true Himalayas, 'fhe highest point in the tract
is the Karoh peak of 4,919 feet on the Nahan border, and the
wh9le ihlka differs completely from the rest of the district both
in its physical features, its history and the races of its inhabitants.

Immediately btllow the hills there is a strip of undulating or ~atnri) of .0 i I,
broken grQund varying greatly in extent in different tahsils, Bcenery, &0•.
and the rest of the district is an almost level plain sloping very
slightly to the south-west, brokpn at short intervals by the
beds of the mountain torrents, which form the most characteristic
feature in the physical aspect of the country. It is to the
rich allnvial silt brought down by these streams that the district
owes much of its fertility, and broadly speaking there is no well
recognised distinction of the plains portions otherwise than in
accordance with ,the greate!' or less proportion of good alluvial
soil and hard unworkable clay land. In the richer parts cover
ing the north and centre of tue district the aspect of the
country is pleasing. For a highly cultivated district it is well.
wooded, with fine mango groves in all the lar,e villages, while
in clear weather the Himalayan background makes a refreshing
break in the monotony of the scene, Towards the south however,
there is a wild, desolate looking tract of much poorer country,
comparatively thinly populated and with great stretches of
jungle which form a per'fect paradise for cattle thieves. The
depth to water bf;llow the surface of the soil is very great,
often 100 reet or more, just below the hills. Elsewhere it varies
gen'erally from G to 20 feet in the parts of the district 'in whiph
irrigation is little needed, and from 30 to 60 feet in the few
small tracts where w.<:lllsare reaUy required .. As a whole the
district is essentially dependent on rain for its crape, o"ndthe
total area irrigated from all sources is comparativel.:" lllsigni-
ficant. Iu P5pli 13 per cent. of the cultivated area is classed
fl,g irrigated, in Jagadhri 6 per cent., in Ambala barely I!,in
Rl.arar about 7, in Htipar 10 and in Naraingarh about 2t. Good
wells are common and highly p~ofitable in many parts of Pipli,

Chapter I, 4...
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[Punja.b Gatetteer.-

Chapter I. A. in the western Dhaia tract of the Rupar tahsll and in a sman
JJe.el'ipti'te. corresponding tract in Kharar known as the Oharsa circle.

N.. f J Elsewhere the well irl'igation such as it is, is m08tly from very
ature 0 I 0 1 k hI' I

loene17 &l". small masonry or temporary ac /l we is and IS used for the smal
I. plots of garden «ultivation in the hands of Malls or Sainis,

usually occupancy tenants. The remaining irrigation includes a
little from theWesterri Jamna Canal in Jagadhri and Pi pIi,
same occasional irrigation from kacha tanks, about 8,000 acres
irrigated by kuls or ductH from the Ghaggar in the Neli circle
of the Kharar tahsil, with about 1,500 acres similarly irrigated
by kuls in the plains portion and 700 acres in the Morni hill
portidn of the Naraingarh tahsil. '1.'he crops obtained from
the irrigated lands are very valuable, especially the opium and
tobacco crops raised by the Malis and Sainis on homestead
lands, but the high cultivation required for these crops makes it
impossible to largely ex.tend the area on which they can be
grown, and in general the country is not adapted for irrigating
well a owing to the uncertainty of the subsoil water-supply. The
kul irrigation of Kharar and Naraingarh is valuable, especially
for rice and sugarQane crops, but the effect of the irrigation is
almost always to make the villages of the tract very un healthy.
This is more particularly the case where the watel'-supply is
taken from the Ghaggar whethel' in the plains as in Khinar ,or
in the hills as in Naraingarh.

'l.'he general character of the hill streams, which have
a.lready been alluded to as a prominent feature of the district, is
that of broad sandy courses, scarcely below the surface of the
country, aud varying in breadth from a hundred yards to up-
wards of a mile, dry during the great part of the year, but
pouring down a formidable body of water in rainy weather.
This character they maintain for a distance, on the average, of 30
miles below the hills. They then gradually tame down into
sluggish docile streams, with well-defined clay banks, anil a
volume which is much diminished by absorption in the sand.
Event ually all, or almost all, the streams that leave the hil;s
between the Sutlej and the Jamna unite in the Ghaggar. This
from the commencement is the most important of them all, and
is the only one w hich contains a flow of water throughout the
year. Passing the confines of the district., it flows on through
Patilila and Sir8a, and finally loses itself in the sands of Raj-
putima. The other streams are generally 'dry for the greater
part of the year, and are difficult to cross only for a short time after
heavy rain in the hills. MallYof them may however theu for a
time turn into formidable torrents causing some loss of life and
much loss of property. The tendency of all these streams is to
gradually silt up the centre of the bed causing the flood
water to llpill on one side or the other till the strea.m widens
its course by cutting away the banks, or cuts for itself an entire-
ly new channel through rich alluvial land. The construction
'of the ra.ilway embankment across the drainage line of the country
has muoh increased the risk of S&riOU3 floods in the rainy season,
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and in some years the damage done ;>very considerable. In
1885 and 1886 a systematic survey was made of the principal
streams passing thl'Ough the Jagadhri, Pipli and Ambala tabsilS
with the object of developing a scheme for more efficient control of
the flood waters so as to diminish the injury done by floods and
maka the wate r-supply more easily available for irrigation. 'rIm
investigation showed conclusively tbat no such general scheme
was practicable, and no definite results fallowed. In the last
two years however much good has Leen done by gettipg the
villagers to plant oat the saudy wastes along the present or
former beds of the streams with trees and grass, with the double
object of reclaiming waste la1? dand protecting cultivated areas
fl'om erosion. Sarkana gl'ass (Saccharum sara or ciriale) and
knhi (Saccharum spontaneum) are invaluable for this purpose,
and the Depnty Commissioner writes that many thousands of
acres have been already reclaimed in this way. The grasses
are valuable in themselves for thatching, rope making and
other numerous village purposes, bnt their principal use is that
they bind the soil and prevent the extension of damage by
sand, while they requir.e little to encourage their growth be-
yond combiued efforts on the part of the villagers and simple
measures for protection of t,he plantations from tlle inroads of
cattle. Omitting minor strea,ms, the most important of the hill
torrents are the Sirsa, Bnuki and Sugh in Rupar j the Sis\van,
Jainta Devi, :patia.\a naddi) Sukhna and Ghaggnr in Kharar i
the'l'angri, Hun, Begna and Markanda in Rupar, Amb,i1a and
Pipli j and the Chaut,ang, Sarusti, Som and Rakshi in the east
and south of the district. Some account is given below of a
few principal streams tp show how much importance (£01 both
good and evil) the natural drainage system of the country has
in Ambala.

The Ghaggar rises in the territory of Nahan aud, passing
through the Kotaha perganah, leaves the hills a few miles above
the t,owu of Mani Majra. It skirts the border of the Kha:rar
tahsil for a few miles) and then crosses the district at its narrow
est point. Thence it; passes on into Patial{l, terl·itory, but again
touches the border of th0 district a short distance to the west
of the city of Ambala. Near Mani JYIajra it is largely used for
irrigat.ion, the water being drawn off by llleans of artificial cuts
or kuls. The bed is covered ,vith large boulders for a few miles
below the hills, but soou becomes a wide tract of sand. The
upper portion of the conrse cont.ains water throughout the yea,·,
a foot deep in summer, but reaching six feet or more in the'
rains, and when in flood, the current is very dangerous to cross.
'rhe Ambala and Simla road crosses it by a ford about half-way
between Kalka and Ambala, and the mails were, during the :tl:\in8~
carried over on elephants, till a fine railway bridge was con-
structed for the Delhi-Kalka Railway. Near ADibala; again
large bridges have be en constructed for the Grana Trunk Road
and the North-Western Railway, and sElQrtlj beloW th'ese' the'
stream branches off into Patiala territory" on th l!' #"6st:

Cilapter i. 1.
Dil.cHjitl'Te.
Hill streaiili ..
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Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.
The Markanda.

[Punja.'b Gazetteer,'

'rhe Markanda, rising in the Siwfi.liks near Nahan, is the
second largest stream in the district. Iu the first twenty miles
of its course in the plains it is joined by two 2thet' torrents. The
fit'st which rises in the hills to the north of Badhaura, bea.rs the
significant name of "Sadadeni" or "the constant plague."
The second, which unites wi~h the Markanda lower down, is
called the Hegna. 'rhe Miirkanda, enters the Pipli tahsil near
I)hahabad, and, where the Grand Trunk Road ct'osses it, is
spanned by a fiue masomy bridge of 27 arches built since last
settlement. '1'he bridge is 1,400 feet long, and the estimated
cost of it was above 3~ lakhs.

Before its construction, carts were often kept two days on
the banks waiting for the wil.ters to subside. 'l'he present course
of the stream owing probably to the raising of the levels of the
country, by deposits of silt during ,a long series of years is higher
than the land to the east of it, and if unchecked, tbe Markanda
would probably find for itself a new ohal\uel further east. At
last settlement it threatened to desert its old bed, and to pour its
floods down the Betan, and protective works had to bl:l made for
three miles above the bridge to keep the river in 'its old course.
From Shahabad it flows south-west through a rich bet formed
by the deposits of silt which its flouds leave behind them. At
Kahana an importallt channel running west to ,the U mla at
ThaI has been formed, and much spill watet· now finds its way
down the bed. A little above Jhansa the Mnrkanda divides into
two channels. The western oue has been the real bed of the
river since the conOitruction of the bahabad embankment. But
the river is now steadily setting' to tho east, and is excavating
a. new bed which carries much silt to the large Ra.jput estate
of Lukhi, in the neighbourhood of which it is gradually chang-
ing clay land of the worst type into rich alluvial soil. In the
ra.iny season floods com down the Markanda with extra-
ordinary suddenness and vlOleuce, and men and cattle are some-
times ca\lght and carried away when crossing, the bed. The
waters pour, down numerous minor channels and spread 0ver
the face of the country far and wide, leaving, where the flow is
slow, silt, and, where it i3 swift, sand. The floods. subsi?e very
rapidly. It lDust not be supposed. tbp,t .they are umforrnly
beneficial. Cases are not unknown III wbICh the people of a
village have lost in a siugle night all their stores of grain and
been left without roofs to covel' them. A 'late autumn flood at
times carries away or rots gl'eat quantitios of maize which has
heen cut, but not garnered. The fortunes of villages, especially
of thosA along the lower part of the river, are very fluctuating.
Much sand i8/ often deposited and the strong west winds of
March blow it over the land ,:,hich has escaped. But the good
done by the Markanda in its lower courses far out~eighs the
losses it occasions. '

The Tangri is a large and very destrnctive stream rising in
the Morni hills. It runs ClOS6to Ambala Cantonment, and has
at different times caused much trouble from its tendency to
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work ont new channels, necessitating expensive protection works
at Khera Ghanni in Naraingarh and agnin a few miles north of
Cantonments. A la.rge branch' used to flow between the city
and Oantonments, but the drainag-e is now confined to the
eastern channel, and the water-supply for. Cantonmenfs is
derived £1 0::0. a series of wells constructed on its banks. Below
Ambala it is crossed by a large railway bridge, and then joins a
fl'esh channel known as the (Jmia, which is often a cause of
disastrous flood aftet' passing beyond the limits of the Amb8la
district.

rfhe Sarusti, the ancient Saraswati, is famous in the a.nnals
of early Brahminical history, as the most sacred river in India
after the Ganges. It does not rise in the hills, but begiDs in a
large depression in the north of the l\lustafabad pargana of
Jagadhri. For the first 20 miles of its course it is ntterly
insignificant" its cllanllel being frequently only marked by a
shallow depression on the surface of the ground, and' being
often lost entirely. Like the Brahmans who trade on its
r;;anctity., it lives on the contributions of its neighbours·. It is only
after the Chautang joins it at Bhaini that it acquires a continnous
channel and is wort.hyof being callen a st,ream. Above Bhaini
its course is south-west, but"below this point it takes a much
more westerly direction, and. crosses the Grand Trunk Road
a few miles to the nOl'th of PiPIM It flows past Thanesar
and floods thf) rice lands ill t~ghbollrhood of that holy,
but very decayed, town" The Ghoya, the Betan, arid the.
Linda, which are probably old. channels of the Markanda, join,
and the united stream, known as the Linda, falls into the Sarusti
near the border of the Pehowa pargan:t. A few miles lower
down at Urniti the Markallda pours its waters into the Sarusti.
Its channel cannot contain the lleavy Markanda floods, and in the
rain~ the country to the east of Pebowa ~s converted into a great
lake. At Pebowa tho channel again becomes well defined
and it enters the Kaithal tahsil a few miles further to the west.
Cros!!ing Karnal, the united rivel',. bearing still the name of
Sarusti, enters Patiala territory and ultimately joins the Ghaggar.
In ancient time" the Gh3ggar, below tbis junction, appears to
have borne tho name of its tributary, the Sarusti, and, undi-
minished in those days by irrigation near the hills, poured down
a considerable volume of water acrOss the Rajpntana plains, and
oebouched into the Indlls below the junction of the Punjab
rivers. Its bed can. be still traced as far as Mirgarh in Bahawal-
pur, but its water penetrates no further than Bhatner in Raj-
putana.

Mnch has been written as to the desiccation of the SBrusti,
which is thus represented in "ancient times to ha'V been an
important river. The phenomenon, however, seems amply
explained by the "supposition made above, that anciently the
Ghaggar was considered an affluent of the Sarnsti, instead of
the"Sa.rusti of the Ghaggll.r,and that when ancient writers
speak of the Sarusti, they include under that name the united

Cbapter I, ,A.-Delcriptive.
The Tlloogri.
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CAaRt~ 1,. A.
~~i~t~ve.
The f!i\r~pti.

1 '.
GhRggto,r and Sarusti. If the pos~ibility of this pe gra.nted,
the failure in the water supply is easily accounted for by the
greater volume of water no,"\" drawn off for irrigation, and by
the silting up of the river beds caused by the dams employed
to divert the water over the fields. It is impossible to suppose
that the supply of water in the sources has perm nently
decreased. This varies from yeal' to year with the rainfall, and
there is no reason for supposing that the rainfall is less now
than it used to be. There is no mystery ab'mt the matter.
'l'he Ghaggar, it must be remembered, would, if it and its tri-
butaries were left to themselves, receive the whole drainage
of the lower Himalayas between tile Jamna and .the Sutlej, and
this is guite sufficient to provide water during the rains for So

considerable river. At the present time, in parts of the courses
of the various streams, every village has dams, whiclJ, however
Ilmall individually, carry off in the aggregate an enormous
volume of water, quite sufficient to affect the lower parts of the
stream. N or is this the only result of the system of dammipg
back the water for purposes of irrigation. Not only is water
drawn off, but the flow of the water which escapes is impeded.
This leads to increasen absorption in the soil, and increased
deposit of silt. A nd thus, year by. year, .the pown of the
streams to sweep away obstacles becomes It>ss,while the obstacles
themselves become less formidable. In the Am hala district the
bed of the Sarusti is for the mo.st part well defined, but expands~
here and there, into a broad belt of sand. It never contains
more than two feet of water, and is dry for eight months in the
year, water r€maining only in occasional parts or in spots where
it is dammed up to provide bathing places for pilgrims. Gene
ral Cunningham, in his ArcbreoIcgical Report for 1863·64, gives
the following apcount of the river:":

"'fhe Sarasuti, in Sanskrit Saraswati, is too well kno\vn to require more
than a mere notice. Its name is derived from Sara., a • lake or pool, and rati,
• like, meaning the river of lakes or pools,' a charaoter whioh it still bears, as
it partially dries up early in the year, aod becomes a mere suocession of pools
without any visible stream. 'I he Brahmftns have cleverly taken adTantage of
these pools, to eaoh o~ \vhich they have attached 11 legend with its accompanying
Bhrine. Thus, along the bank of the Samsnti to the north of Thanesar, from
Ratan Jaksh on the east to A ujas Ghdt on the west, a distance of only five miles,
there are no less than 34 shrines, or seven shrines in one mile, or a shrine at
every 250 yards. Of these the most celebrated is the Kula Prcichin, or Ganga
e'rath, in which the Ganges herself is said to have bathed to get rid of the load
at sin with which the people had defiled her waters. Another famous place is
the Sthanutirath. where Vena Raja dedicated a shrine to Siva, nnder the name
of 8 tM'II u. According to the legend, the leprous Raja Ben, whose name I have
found as widely diffused as those of the Pandns themselves, while travelling in a
aoZi wa, se.t down by the bearers on the bank of the Raraswati. A dog crossed
the river anti stopped near the doli to shake himself, when some .••aier was
sprinkled on the Raja, who was astonishetI on seeinp: that each spot thus wetted
immediately becs.me whole. He at once plunged into the .stream and came out
entiiely cleansed from his leprosy. These two legends are alone sufficient to
acconnt for the deeply-rooted belief of the people in the the purifying quality
the w;loters of ths Saraswati. Some places refer to the destruotion of
the Ks4atriyas by Parnsu- Rama, and other sputs are dedica.ted to the story of the
Pandus, Buch ae Kshirihi-vdsa and Asthipur. In the first of these places the
water of the river was changed to milk (kshira) for the use of the wearied Pandus,
Md in the ether their bones (asthi) were collected together in a heap. In A.D.
<K4t~~ b,,~el w~rc lI110WDto tbe Chinese pil~im. 11wen Thssllg, who .rl!1l0rdll
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that t,hey were of very larA'e size, .All my enquiries for them were fruitless, but
the site of AstMpur is still .pointed ont in the plain to the west of the city
towards Aujas Ghat."

The Hindu tradition attached to the disappearance of the
river in the sand is as follows :- Sarassuti was the daughter of
Mahadeo; but her fa.ther OI;le day, in a fit of drunkenness,
approaching with intent to violate her modesty, she fled, and
iuher flight, whenever she saw her pursuer gaining, she dived
under ground, re-emerging a few miles furthel" on. The river
Bprang up in her track, and where she disappeared in order to
commemorate her exploit there the river also to this day dives
nnder ground.

The two great rivers of the district, the SutJej on the north
and the Jamna on the east are utilized for the Sirhind aud
Western Jamna Canal systems, the bead works of the former being
at Rupar and of the latter at Tajawala in the Jagldhri tahsil.
'l.'he Sutlej is the border of the district for 26 miles, starting
from Kirathpur, where it leaves the Una valley of the Hoshiarpur
District. Frore Kirathpnr to Rupar, some 14 miles, it is a
'broad strong stream from 8 to 10 feet deep in the winter. At
Rupar the water is to a great extent diverted during the cold
Beason into the Sirhind Canal channel, and below Rupar the
Btream is now quite insignificaut for .some six months in the
year. With the melting of the snows in the hills the water
rises in May and .June, and during the rains the river is again
formidable. Its action i~ capricious, the deep stream running
sometimes on the east, sometimes on the west of a lloge, dreary
waste of sand and river jungle land. At fiupar. there is a smaH
timber depot for the storing of deodar logs floated down from
the hills, but tbe greater part of the timber passes On to the
Phillonr depot lower down/

The Sirhind Oanalsystem commands an area of over 8,000
square miles in British and Native territory. Tbere is practi-
cally no irrigation from the Oanal in the Ambala district, but
the large works involved in the construction of so much of the
Oanal as runs through the Rupar tahs'il require some notice.
The head works are about a mile from Rupar, and consist of a
weir 2,400 feet long",ith a crest 6 feet above the normal bed
of the river and an arrangement of movable shutters which
when erect command the whole mass of water in the river.
Over the last 330 feet of the weir on the Rupar side a large
masoI~ry bridge has. been constructed with under-sl uices r.:on-
!listing of 12 openings, each 20 feet in width,. fitted with double
gates each 5 feet in heigbt. The draw caused by these open-
ings ensures the deep cbannel being in front of the 'canal regu-
lator, and the regulation of the 'supply in the canal is assisted
by raising or lowering thes~ s1uice gates. Adjoining- and s.t
right angle,s to the under-sluices is the regulating bridge. Its
function is by the opening or closing of its gates so to regulate
the amount of water that the quantity actually required and no
more shall at any moment be passed into the canal. A lock
channel is placed 550 feet up-stream of th,e regulator, forming'
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Chapter I, A. the navigation entrance from the river. After leaving the river
Descriptive. the ~ext work of. importance is the Budki super-passag:e, which

Th S
h' earrleg tbecomblDed streams of the Sugh and Budk! torrents

e 11" md Canal. h 1 'l'b h hacross t e cana . e aggregate catc ment area 0 t ese two
,torrents is 86 square miles, and their coinbined discharge, when
':in flood, 30,000 cubic feet a se cond. The super passage is 400 feet
wide betweeu the parapets, which are 12 feet high. The w,ater
in flood is about 9 feet deep on the floor of the aqueduct, the
cost of whioh was Rs. 12t lakhs. A long diversion cut leads
the Sugh into the Budki above the super-passage, and a short
<cut on the down stream side conducts the floods to the ri

In the 7th mile another super-passage carries the Siswan
torrent over the canal. It is a similar but smaller work than
that above described; its cost (with training works), was ni,ne
lakhs.lt is designed to pass 20,000 cubic feet per second, and
is 250 feet wide between par~pets, which are 10 feet high.
Unusual difficulties were met with in laying the foundations of
this wor.k, ,and its 'constl'uction w.as laborious and expensive. In
the lIth mile a large syphon passes a drainage under the canal,
and in the 12th mile there is a' regulating bridge and escape
head. An,J water in the caDal which is in excess of require
ments can here be returned to the Sntlej. Shortly after pass-
ing the 13th mile stone, the last of the cross drain.ages is met
with, and the w.aters of a .comparatively small nal1ah are passed
under the caDal by a syphon. The retnain!.ng draina~es from
the high land are ponded by the canal spoil, and arrangements
have been ml'i.ueby which. surplus water from these ,reservoirs
can be passed into the cana1. From this point onwards, the
works presented no particular difficulties in construc,tion, as the
bed of theca nal is above the spring level.

The works on the main line are constructed of sandstone
obtained from a quarry near Nahlgal'h, and the mortar was
manufactured uf bricks from the ruins of Sirhind and lime from
kunlcur quarries at Patal'heri a village a few miles from Rupar. A
railway line M miles long was constructed from Dauraha to
the Nal<~garh quarries to carry material, bat the liDe was taken
up shortly after completion of the canal in 1884-85.

For the repairs of the engines and machinery .in use on the
canal, a workshop and foundry was erected near thB regulator
at Rupar. The whole of the lock and regulator gates, with
their fitting'S and gear, have been built in these shops, and
work has also been done for other canals in the Punjab.

At Rupar, too, the experiment of employing convict labor
on pnblic works was made on a large scale. At intervals of
one mile, three jails were built capable of holding in all 2,500 men.
The prisoners rarely reached this number, but there were
usually from 1,400 to 1,800 on the works. Their services were
of great value, as their presence ensured the placing of a la,rge
body of men on any urgent work, and it also tended to steady
th~ rates of fr~e labor. 'I'he. jails indeed proved a most valn
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Chapter I, A.
Descriptive.

The Sirhind Cana.l

able institution, and contributed materially to the completioR
of the ca;nal. The whole cost of the canal up to its opening in
November 1882 was about 40Tlakhs of rupees. The canal was
<>pened'with great ceremony by the Viceroy (Lord Ripon) in the
presence of the Native ·Chiefs who had largely contributed to
the cost of the undertaking.

The Jamna emerges from the hills at Kalesar, where the The Jamna.
channel is covered with boulders and the current is sw ift and
strong, Ent the head works of the Eastern and Western Jamna
Canals at Khara and Tlijawa.1a soon divert the greater part of
the water, and, below Tajawlila, the bed is only full in the rains.

that season the local drainages are often more than enough
to ffil the canal~ and; it sometimes becomes necessary to shut off
the rivet· entirely. 'To the south of Tajawala the main stream
runs on the border of the Saharanpur and Ambala districts as
far as Nawazpur below which and just above ,the junction of
the Sam aDd the J amna; there are two or three tJabaranpul'
villages on this side of the river. The Rom jo,n~ the J amna
at Kunalsi. T4e Khadir to the north of the Som is cut up by
several old river-beds. One of these, the Tufanan, has been
much enlarged siuce.last settlement, and has done a great deal
of mischief. Fortunately all these channels are caught in the
Sam, and prevented from injuring the sQuthern Khlidir.
Below the point where the Sam jQins it the Jamna has a sandy
bed. It is steadily cutting to the w.est and is carrying away
year by year some of the finest land in the Khadir. Just above
the railway bridge at Lapra, the river is joined by the Buddhi
Jamna, and a few miles lower down it lea'ves the tahsil at
Naharpur. Its floods often do serious damage, and the dry
lands of the Khlidir are much superio{' to those which the river
overflows. The dr'ainage channels of the southern Khlidir are
petty, and form a striking contrast to the wide sandy boulder-
strewn river-beds to the north of the Sam.

'£he head works of the canal are situate(l fLtTajawlila, wn ere ~'he Well t e r~,
a very strong masonry dam has been built across the,.}amna. Jamna Cana.l.
Between Tlijawala and Dadupur the canal follows for- the most
part an old river-bed, the slope is great, and the current very
strong. Near Dadupur.it is joined by the Pathriila and Sam
torrents, which somet.imes bring down an enormous volume of
water in the rains. The control of these streams was the most
difficult problem which the engineers of the canal in, the early
days of its history had to face. '1'he water they discharged was
worse than useless, and had to be got rid of at any cost. Ela-
borate wot·ks have bep,n constructed to regulate the supply of
the canal below Dadupur, and to conduct the Hoods of the two
torrents in~o a wide sandy bed,. which finally meets the .Tamna
at Kunalsi. From Dadupur the canal flows south ir. an artifi.
cial channel to .Buria, below which a remarkable spur of the
Ba:-J.gar highlands forces it to make a great curve to the east.
During the rest of its course in Jagadhri it hugs thE;)Bangar
blwk pretty closely, and flowing south-weBt passes below the-
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Chapter I, A. railway bridge at AbdulJapur and finally leaves the tahsll at
Deseriptin. Daurang. The channel below Buria is an old river-bed. The

Th W Jamna flowed below Buria as late as ] 760 A.D., when
Jam:a Oll,n=l~t ern Ahmad Shah forced the passage of the stream at this point in

" the teeth of a Mahratta army. The banks are very low and
Bome damage is done by water logging. But the neigbbour-
hood of the canal does more good than harm, for below
Buria a strip of land on both banks is kept al ways moist, and
yields valuable crops without artificial inigation. The use of
canal water is practically confined to ten estates of the Khizra
bad parg3.nah situated to the north of Dadupur,. and to a few
villages in the Pi pli tahsil.

A more 8.etaile.d description of the canals of the Ambala
district has been furnished by the Canal Department and is pub-
lished at length in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer.

Rainfall. Table No. III. shows in tenths of an inch the total rainfall
registered at each a! the rain gauge stations' in the district for
each year from 1872-73 to 1891-92. '1'he distribution of the rain-
fall throughout the year is shown in Tables Nos. III A. and
III B. '1'he normal rainfall may be taken at 32 inches for the
year in A.mbMa, 30 in Kbarar, 28 in Rupar, 38 in. Naraingarh,
40 in J agadhri and 28 in Pipli. The district is in this respect
well situated and there are comp<tratively few years in which the
rains fail altogether. '1'he rainfall is, however, very irregular
and the variations from year to year are excessive, the crops in
the south of the district especially being liable to almost as
much damage from excessive moisture and floods as from
drought. The amount of rain Tequir'ld for the spring crqps,
when qnce the ground has been saturated sufficiently to admit of
Bowing, is comparatively small, but the outturn depends largely
on the timeiy fall of the winter rains. Unfortunately these
rains are very capricions, and the rabi crop is in consequence
often light. In the district,-as a whole, the kharif harvest is
decidedly the more important of the two. Here again the
principal revenue paying crops maize, sugarcane, cotton and rice
are constantly liable to damage either' from the rain not com-
ing soon enough to enable the people to sow ~t the proper time,
or from untimely breaks alternating with excessive floods.
'rhe variability of the rains is well shown by the table on page
844 of Mr. Blandford's work .on the Climates and Weather of .
India, published in 1889. In Jnly, for instance, the mean rainfall
is 11 inches, but the actuals have varied between 3 inches and
30. In August again they have varied froI1l nothing to 26
inches as against an average of 8, and there are great vicissi.
tudes in almost every month.

Climate. The climate of Ambala is fairly good, but the changes of
temperature are severe. From the middle of April to the end
of June hot winds blow strongly.from the west and there are
frequent heavy dust storms. During the rains the country
becomes saturated andfever is common everywhere, the mor-
tality from this cause in years of excessive flood such as )884
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being ve.ry high iudeed. The cold weather comes on suudenly
in November or December before the people bave recovered
their strength ~fter/an epidemic of fever, and the result is much
further loss of life from pneumonia. '1'he two northern tahsils of
Khararand Rural' are the only parts of the district in which the
people are of really robust physique, and there has been little
or no increase of population in the district as a whole for the
last twenty years. The southern half of the Pipli tahsil is a.
specially unhealthy tract as much land there remains under water
for a long time in years of excessive rainfall, owing to the for-
mation. of the country and the way in which it is traversed by
pbtty channels which cannot carry off the drainage poured into
them. Unfortu natelj also these years of ~cessive rainfall gene.
rally follow close after years of drought such as 1860 6J, 1877-78
and 1883-84, aud find the people already weakened by more or
less widely spread failure of crops when they are ill-prepared
to withstand the effects of disease. .

Tables Nos. XL, XIA. and XIB. give the annual and month-
ly statistics of bit,ths and deaths for the district for tIle past
nine years, and table No. XLIV. the corresponding figures for
the principal towns for the last five years. 'fable No. XII. shows
the number of insane, blind, deaf-mutes and lepers as ascertained
at the Censns of 1881 and 1891, while table No. XXXVIII.
shows the working of the dispensaries since 1887. Blindness
is extremely prevalent, the rate of about one in two hundred of
the total pOEulation being higher in this district than any other
of the Province.
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SECTION B.-GEOLOGY, FAUNA AND FLORA· ..
0ur knowledge of Inciian geology is as yet so general in i't 8

nature, and so little has been doue in the Punjab in the way of
detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss
the local geology of separate districts. But a sketch of 'the
geology of the Province as a whole has been most kindly fur-
nished by Mr. MedJicott, Snperintendent of the Geological
Survey of India, and is published in Jxtenso ,'in the Provincial
volume of the' Gazetteer series, and also as a separate pamphlet.

Gola..is found in minute quantities among the sand washed
down by many of the hill streams, especially thos/} at the
Kharar tahsil. The only mineral products. of any importance
are the kunkur block quaries of the Patharheri and Pathar-
IDa,jra villages near Rupar, and 'the limestone in the Morni hills.
'l'he kun1cur quarries are a peculiar formation found in one
small clus ter of villages only. The houses and wells in these
villages are built from the large blocks of conglomerate dug up
a little below the surface of the soil, and the quarries wer-a
largely resorted to while the Sirhind Canal was under construc-
tion, though they have not been mucll used in 'later years.
'l'he limestone of Morni is found in considerable quantities in
the beds of hill streams, and in some years the' lime kilns have
brought in a large revenue to the proprietor of the Morni tract.
The kilns' are erected in the lower hills, whBre wood and stone
are abundant. They are made of a cylindrical shape like a..
well, about 10 or 12 feet in diameter and the same in height;
and there are two openings or valves to each furnace .. The
kiln is. then cbarged with fuel consisting of green', Wood, the'
staUB to be calcined' is heaped on the top, and the whole is
ignited and burns for 36 hours. 'rhe stone is thrown on to tbe
kiln little by little. In four days the whole cools, and the steine
is found to be calcined and of a white colour. It is then slaked
by throwing water on it, and the result is lime in powder. In
some places the kiln consists merely of a hole dug in the'ground ..

The profits from th~se kilns varied between 1881 and 1887
from Rs. 500 to nearly E.s. 3,000 a year. Since 1887 the kilns.
have been discouraged as it was found that the petty contractors
by whom they were worked were doing much harm to the forest
growth of the hill sides by reckless timber cutting to supply
the fuel to work the kilns. The only other mineral industry of
the district is in and about Mani Ma,jra of the Kharar tahsil"
where a few stonemasons earn a petty livelihood by the manu-
facture of millstones for small hand or water mills from the,
boulders found in the bed of the" Ghaggar stream.

anima I., The district has the reputation for being among the best
of the Punjab for sport of various. kinds. 1'hi8 is however not
saying much, and most of the' favourite spots for game have
been so much shot over that a, good bag' can no longer be
easily made anywhere within the limits of the district. 'figel'S
and panthers have been frequently shot by the Forest Officer in.
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..Ambals. District.]

the Kalesar Government forest reserve, and are occasionally m Chapter I, R.
be had in the Marui hills by officers who can afford the time Geology. Fauna.
'and money to beat through a large area of hill jungle. It is a.ndFlora..
however little use attempting big game in Morui unless the Wild ani maI8,
,party is able to stay several days in the tract and org-anise oper- aport.
ations on a somewhat large scale, and even then the beat fails
much more often than not, though paur.llPrs are occasionally to
be found anywher~ in the low hills, and a few years ago 0118

even made his way down to the Cantonment of Ambala, falling
a victim eventually in the Commissariat yard. Of othor ani •
• mals dangerous to life or property there are a few bears in and
about Morni, and a number of hyaenas and wolves in the hills 01'

broken ground just below the Siwaliks. Wild pigs also do .
IDuch damage to crops under the hills and in the l'ipE tahsil,
but the nature of the ground is against hunting them on horse-
'back. Of the deer tribe the distl'ict contains no fewer than
'seven different kind. Sam bar, chi tal and kakar are fairly
plentiful in the wilder hilly tract!!, espooially in Momi. Chikara.
or ravine deer are occasionally shot in Rupar, and nilgai and
parhn. are common enough in the thick dhdk jungles of Pipli
while herqs of the Indian antelope (1Jlack buck) are to be found
in all parts of the district, especially in the Ambala and Jagadh
ri tahsils and in the wektern half of Rupar. The small ganle
shooting is generally poor, but black partridges are pleu tiful
in the Pipli jungles, and grey partridges and hares may be
picked up in any of the wilder parts of the district. A good
day's snipe shooting can sometimes be gut near Mubarikpur ou
the Ghaggar stream, about a mile from the railway bridge, or
on the jhils along the Western J amna Oanal, both up and down
stream from Jagadhri, or again in a small tract of marshy
land between the Sirhind Canal and the Sutlej in the Rupar
t.ahsH about the 12th to the 15th mile of the canal. For wild
duck and geese the best known places are a large jhil about 8
miles from l'hanesar in the Pipli tflhsll, on the way from that
town to Pehowa, where the birds are numerous enough but
d ifficult to get at without boats ~nd i1 num bel' of guns, and the
smaller jhils of the Jag~dhri tahsil, while fair duck shooting is
to be had along the Sutlej also with an occasional chance at a
kulan. Lastly some mention mn.y be made of the pheasant,
jungle fowl and green pigeon shooting to be had in Morni by
those who know where to go for it and are not too much tied
down to time. .

There is excellent IDahasir fishing at Dadupur a.nd Fish.
Tajawala in Jagadhri and in the Sutlej below the canal bridge
at Rupar. A great variety of fish are caught by the natives
with nets both in the rivers and hill streams, and are brought
to market in Ambiila Oantonment. 'The best £01' eating are
the rohu, sewal and chilwa, the last being a tiny little fish
caugH in great quantities with small meshed nets after a freshet
in the Ghaggar. They are very good eating when about the
size of white bait or only a. little larger, but like nearly a.ll the
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Chapter I, B. common fish of t,he rivers they have a strong muddy fbvour
Geology, Fauna when ftill grown ..
and Flora. A complete list of the birds, beasts and fish of this part

Wild ani mala, of tho connky is given in the Ludhiana Gazetteer, with the
aport. scientific names and a short account of the habitat, &c., of each.

Nearly all those mentioned in the Ludhiana list are found
in Ambala and reference may be made to that list by anyone
rpquiring a fuller account of the game of the country. It is
still possible to get a fair day's all-round shooting in Ambala
by going well out of the ordinar.y 1':1ngeof soldiers from Cantoli- •
ments, but the sportsman cani:lOt expect to make a large bag
without working hard and giving up a good deal of time to it.
A few of the larger Sardars preseI've game in a small way in
their tracts of grazing jungle known as bks, the largest bir being
at Shahzadpur in the Naraingarh tahsIl.

Among deadly snakes the cobra and karait are hy no means
Beptile.. u~common even in Ambiila itself, and travellers during the

ralUS would do well to look rather carefull y round the "mall
outlying bungalows of the district when taking up thf'ir abode
there. The large black scorpion is likely enough to be found
under the dJ,1'r?:, even if there is nothing worse to be seen.
The Rus:sel!'s Viper (Daboia Russellii) is or was very common
abont 'l'hanesar, and on one occasion only a few years back as
mnny as eight were killed in a single day in the compound of
the '[,hanesar bungalow. There are plenty of small crocodiles
in the f:::lutlej. They al;e nearly always harmless and are taken
no. aQcount of by the inhabitants of villages along the banks.
It is often easy to get a shot at, a crocodile lying basking in
the sun just (lut of the water, but it takes a very good shut
to secnre the animal ·from slipping back into the river even
when hit.

Rewards are gi.ven for killing wild ani.mals as follows: For
a tiger' Hs. 1&; for leopard or panther, Rs. 8 j for a wolf,
Hs, is ; for tiger, IJan~her or wolf cubs, half these sums. '{'he
only deadly snakes for which rewards are now given ;]'I'e for
cobras at 8 anna8 a head <tun k'iraits at 4 aunas.. During the
five years euding 31st March 1892, Rs. 678 have been given in
rewards for the destrnction of wild animals, including rewards
for eight tigers.

Tree.. Trees cap be grown well in all parts of the district, the
commonest being the mango (mangijeraindira), mulberry, kikar
(acacia arabica), be?" (zizyphus J'ujuba), farosh (tama7'ix o7'ientalis),
shi.sham (dalbergia SiS8U) and dhak (lit;t.9a f1'ondosa). Good
mango groves are common in all tahsils, espeeially in Kharar,
and in many villages they are a considerable source of income
to the landowner. 'The kikar is the most generally useful timber
tree t.hroughout the district, the wood being i~eat demand for
honsehold and agricultural implements. 12)e more pro-
viderit among the villages keep up regular preserves of kikar
trees in their waste lands and sell the trees every 15 or 20 years
to charcoal contractors. The amount realised is often several
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hundred rupees, and. if the village is poor the money is divided
among the prnprie~or,., acerH'ding to hnd revpnue shares, but the
cOlllmoner practice is for the village to combine together and
spend the money on rppairs to the village well, rest-house or
mosque, as tbe case Il~ay bp. ,;Vhere the soil is pOOl'or the pro
prietors are not gOOll cnltivrttors kir?a)' tree~; :ue allowed to grow
also all over the clllti va,te'd bnds 1l0tIVithst,andi ng tho well known
fact that thl'l 8halle of this tree bligl,ts the crops beneath it
fl.lmost more than any athOl'. III the Am h{tla t<1hsH especially the
lcikal' is almost the only tree wJlich wii! grow at all in the hard
clay lands and its black stems aud neiLrly leafless Laughs add to the
cheerless appearance of theso bal'l'en looking tracts. '1'he ber is
found principally in groves round AmbAl:t oity, where it is
grown for the sake or tho fn~it, and in the Hlipar tahsll where
it supplies tho material for Lhe thorn hedges round the sugarcane
fields. The dhak jungles of Pipli cr.ver an area of upwards of
150 square l11ile . '1'he trees constitute a valnable' property ill
tlJiS ot,herwise pOOl' tract. 'rhe flowors yield a yellow dye
and the gum pxuding from the bark i" sold as a drug, whilo
the ll:'aves afford good fodder fin' buffaloes, and the outel'
fibres at the root are used to cover well ropes to protect
thpUl from iridioll. The timom' of the dhal£ stands long ex
posure to wa.ter without rotting rmd is therefore specially
used fOl' the IVootlen fUUllrhtion (n imcha/.:) of wpHs. 'l'he prin-
cipal value of tho tree is howevpr as fuol. It IDfLkes ex-
;cellen t firewood for which there is a htrge demand in Am-
bala Ca,ut,onmeds. '1'he jUllgle can be sold every eight or
nine yeal's, and the supply anrt carl'iage of this fuel is a
large source or incollJe to tue Pfpli villages along the GrHnc1
Trunk Hoad. Lrtrge patcllf's of clh(fl jLln!fle are found also
in parts of tllO All1brila, J8gac1hl'i and N:m:iingarlt tahsil;;
and most or the loacling S:LI'l}{trS un.ve a small area under
dha1£, which they own a<; hir ill some ono of the villages of their
jagll'.

B sides tbese more il11portan t trees j here are a great variety
of others grown primarily for shado along the road3ides or from
religious lllotin~s in the vicinity of shrines and village sites,
'l'hese neerl not be separately wen lioned as a suffieipntly fun
acoount of botl: trees, shrnbs and grasses, has been given iu
the Karnril CLlJll Ludhirilla Ga,zettecrs. The forest,s propel' of
the district iu Kalesar al,,1 MarDi aro described in Chaptrr
IV (Section A). There is also a large tract of rlensely wooeled
jungle in the Neli circle of the Kha,rat' tahsil with a s1!m1l rorest
of date palms (khajul') which are a speci.al f'latnre of tl'; l,t
em ious traet, The existing trp8S art> nf little ,a,1up either for
their tilllbel' (Ir rn~), but an ?.ttempt has heoil recpntly marle to
i,ttro(]uce a bt~'lel' va.riet)' of palm into tho tract, whieh appears
to be better sUlt'cd by nature for the growth of pa.lms tha.n any
other part 9f t.he district, t hongh the trees are found here and
there an oyer the distTict and are common enough in the
riverain tracts.
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